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NOVELTIES IN MILLINERY

IRE NUMEROUS AXD MANY OF
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It the Seaside— Gowns Are
liuongr the Handsomest This

Season.

Special Correspondence to the Globe.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.— always

like the new styles that are shown in
the last days of summer, for they
have something so poetic and sug-
festive about them. There is always
the hint of departing glories and
Homing fruitage, though just where
It is or in what it consists I could
Hot exactly say. There is a sort of
Culminated grace and color about
them, and the woman is happy who
tan afford something new just now.

Perhaps these subtle fancies are
more apt to be found in the new mil-
linery than in anything, and they
Ere very charming in the new pat-
tern millinery shown to a very fa-
vored few this week. Among them
Was an exquisite bonnet made of
black quilled silk mull and black
lace, with several large dark garnet

-
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velvet single poppies. The bonnetvelvet single poppies. The bonnet
Itself was simply no size at all, and
It was made to sit far back on the
head, but the quilled edgings brought
Itup to quite respectable dimensions.
The front part stood out sharply.
There was a gathered collarette of
the black silk muslin, and all around
It at intervals were set poppies like
those worn in the hat.

There have been several of these
dainty collarettes shown, some with
red or pinkroses in them. Nearly all
the roses now used in millinery are
dark. blood red, with somewhat of a
terra cotta shade. I should not be
surprised to see terra cotta a very
fashionable color this winter.

One very stylish hat was of very
rough sunburned straw, the crown in
pagoda shape and the brim tipped
upward in front and bent in scallops

in the back. All around the crown
.was a wreath of dark red roses,
with buds and foliage, in a loose
Straggling fashion. On the right
Bide was a bow of ribbon with one up-
right end of the same color as the
roses. Some straw hats are faced
back with velvet and some are not
faced at all. Velvet facing to a hat
Is very becoming.
Isaw a very stylish hat fora young

lady. It was of dark blue satin
Etrawr in a plain circular shape, with
a medium high crown. All around
the edge there was an upright band
of openwork straw lace, which glis-
tened like gold. On both sides of
the crown w?ere large loops of corn-
colored taffeta ribbon, with a frosty
counter shade. There was another
one upstanding in the back. Buff
and maize and tan are all seen in
combination with dark blue, both
In millineryand in dresses, and some
new surah weave dress silks in the
navy and indigo shades have small
"dots or other very fine figures in
pome shade of yellow, ranging from
Straw to orange.

Trimmings of straw lace are fre-
quently seen in new millinery as well
as on waists of handsome dresses and
Wi short fancy capes. It is very pretty
and looks like spun gold. Some white
and also black veils have figures
wrought with fine split straws. The
Veils are made in a semi-circle and are
almost a yard from tit*to tip, while the
Widest part is about eighteen inches
fleep. They are bordered with a lace
pattern around the edge and have fan-
cy little wheels or flowerets scattered
over the net. When made on white
crepe lisse, nothing can exceed their
beauty or becomingness. This sort of
work is mostly done at Fayal. The
natives there have some way of weav-
ing the straws in so that it is exactly
alike on both sides.

There are a few black and white
brussels net dress patterns with ele-
gant designs woven on them in straw.
The design is about eighteen inches
fleep at the bottom and is very intri-
cate, while all the rest of the lace is
Jtrewn with stars or detached flowers.
{The black is extremely fine and would
make exquisite dancing dresses; the
Khite is also chaste and light.

There was a handsome hat with a
rollingbrim. Itwas of a rich chestnut
brown straw, the brim faced with cha-
taigne velvet. The crown was hidden
ln a mass of drapery and bows of white
Cheney figured ribbon. There was one
Email blackbird's wing standing up in
front. This shape of hat is called the
"Duchesse d'Uzes. It la a shape par-
ticularly becoming to all and especially
to those no longer young. There was
one other hat very original. The whole
hat was made of openwork straw, with
a doubled edge. The crown was cov-
ered with hibiscus blossoms and leaves,
and in front there was a very full
.White aigret. All around the brim was
a plaiting of openwork straw, standing
nearly upright. One blossom was placed
under the brim to fall down over the
hair. The whole effect was extremely
light and dainty. Such is the descrip-
tion of some of the handsomest hats,
and from these one can argue the gen-
eral style. There is now, as £2ways,
Something for every taste, and shapes
are provided to suit every face.

At the seashore I saw a pretty hat
that was part of a costume. The hat
In question was a gray straw, sWort in
the back and coming out well over the
face. There were a gathered mass of a
bietalllc blue gray silk in front and two
large roseattes of the same in the back.
Perched just in front of the crown
there was what was intended Tor a sea
£ull with lifted wings. Another wing
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was set in the back. The dress was
of white serge, with a full vest of
white china silk. There was a flgaro
of the same kind ofsilk as that used on
the hat held in front by a moire bow
without ends. The short cape was

. made of serge and was perforated in
quite open pattern. The cape was lined
with a pale metallic blue taffeta, which
showed delicately through the perfora-
tions. The parasol was of silk of the
same shade as the lining cf the cape,
and altogether a more dainty costume
could not be imagined. I omitted to
mention that there were sharp revers
to the front of the cape, while the back
had a draped collar of the dark silk
somewhat like a crushed bow.

As a contrast to this there was a rich
black peau de sole, the skirt made
quite full, but otherwise untrimmed.
The waist was gathered full to a belt
and that fastened with a full rosette.
There was a band of gold passemen-
terie down the center of the waist, and
another band crossed straight in form
of a yoke, full rosettes of the silk be-
ing set at each shoulder. The high
stock collar was of black silk. The
hat worn with this was black straw,
with a yellowstraw edge and trimmed
with a crumpled mass of maize and
black gauge ribbon. The sleeves were
smallish gigots.

Black gowns will be among the hand-
somest of the coming season. There
seems to be a limitless array of diffi-
cult black materials, weaves and fab-
rics. Black silks will be worn at recep-
tions more than they have been for
many, seasons. There is nothing that
stamps the lady with- elegance more
than a fine black silk. Satin, moire
and velvet, all black, will be popular.
For ornamenting them there are quan-
tities of fine jet in many styles. There
will also be considerable tinsel em-
broidery and not a little spangle work,
but it is probable that black and white

LATE SUMMER COSTUMES.

lace and straw lace will be the pre-
ferred trimmings.

One of the prettiest gowns ever worn
at Newport was received for Miss Van-
derbilt from Paris, and here Is its de-
scription: The dress was blue and white
organdie stripe, the skirt being gath-
ered almost straight around, there be-
ing but the two front gores. The waist
was ik plain French gathered one. There
was a wide violet ribbon belt, with
two loops and two long ends on 'each
side of the belt. The sleeves were cut
on the cross and hung perfectly loose,
being plaited in at the shoulder. Three
rows of insertion were set in at inter-
vals, and the loose bottoms were fin-
ished with a fall of three-inch real
Valenciennes. There was a deep yoke
collar of fine batiste, with rows of
Valenciennes insertion set in over pale
blue ribbon. A wide ruffle of real Val-
enciennes surrounded the collar. There
was a draped stock of the batiste made
over a violet ribbon band. This mm
gling of blue and violet is an unusual
combination, but it proved to be pleas-
ing and refined.

Another very lovely gown for late
summer came over in the same ship.
This was of pink taffeta, printed with
small sprays of blue flowers, with thin
green leaves. The skirt Was full and
had two rows of black lace insertion
set about four inches from the bottom.
The waist was full and had rows of
white silk muslin placed upon it, reach-
ing from the top of the collar to the
belt. Each of these was bordered with
a narrow line of black lace. There
were ruffles to the puffed elbow sleeves,
of white silk muslin, with two rows
of the black lace Insertion. As fin-
ishing touches there were a pink rib-
bon belt and pink ribbon rosettes at
the sides of the collar.

The most of the novelties shown this
week are fancies in lawn and, batiste
sailor collars, with designs in Irish
point worked upon them mostly above
the hemstitched edge, though a few
have notched or worked edges. There
are numbers of new and pretty designs
with lace insertions and wide hems,
and, in fact, an almost infinite vari-
ety, all dainty and dressy. Among the
laces there are new patterns in white
and butter colors, includinb point de
paris, Valenciennes, bruges and point
de venise. The new veilings show sev-
eral novelties, among them being net
veils with chenille dots and figures.
There is a black and white effect called
magpie wrought on chiffon and sew-
ing silk grounds. '".
I saw in an importer s yesterday some

robe patterns in all wool challies.
These were so designed and printed as
to allow the waist portion and upper
part of the skirt in plain solid color,
some dark red, others brown or blue.
The skirt from the knees down was
printed in a regular cashmere pattern,
with all the interweaving of color seen
in the shawls. Palm leaf designs ap-
peared to be the favorite. These robe
dresses will probably be made princess
shape, with possibly a watteau down
the back. There were also shown sev-
eral designs in camel's hair, where the
surface was lightly strewn with long
glistening white hairs. Some others
had designs in Greek key pattern out-
lined around the bottom in knotted
wool thrown up above the surface.
I am told that organdie will be one

of the dancing dress materials for the
coming season. It is simple and dam
tv, and with the addition of lace and
ribbons will be very suitable for the

i young. Covert cloths are to be made
j up with the applique facings and trim-
j mings of boucle cloth generally, in
i the same color, but sometimes black.
! The new boucle goods for fall and win-

ter are beginning to arrive at the
large importing houses, and the pieces
show up far richer than the samples
which I saw some months ago and
then described. A.- -;y;V"-i-;-V.-. . vv.

A furrier told' me that he felt sure
that the likingfor astrakhan and Per-
sian lamb would be general, and that
every imaginable garment would be
made of it this fall. Black Alaska sa-
ble, otherwise skunk skin, would bo
used to trim the lambi and astrakhan
as well as the most of the cloaks and
coats. Pointed and dyed beaver is also.
to be fashionable as a trimming, and
will be seen as deep shawl collars on
such garments as will admit of them.
Seal will be dearer than ever, and con-
sequently more desirable. She- who
has a garment of that lovely fur may

1 feel happy. MATE LEROYv

jy--.PRETTY AND QUAINT.

, Later Summer Novelties nn* Fash-
ions From Paris.

i For yachting, which is just at pres-. ent in full force, . the. most becom-
; ing head-gear is Redfern's latest im-
i portation in the shape of a soft felt
! "sou'wester" hat, to be used as a
! prevention against the sun or the
! wind, the rim being wide and so
pliable that it can be turned any

I way, up or down. These are un-
[ doubtedly pretty besides being so
jquaint, and are in favor among the
English ladies, especially at Cowes.
A very charming gown I had the
good luck to see. at the Fifth avenue

jestablishment for sea wear was com-
jposed of white duck, plain skirt,
blouse waist, with wide sailor collar
in a pretty blue. The pleated front
was finished at the top,and the lower
part of the waist by a knotted silk
'kerchief in bright scarlet, the effect
of which was very attractive. A
little "refer" coat, to be worn if
needed in the evenings with this
unique gown, was of the blue shade

i in segre with a large sailor lightly
braided round the edges, while on
the arm were elegantly embroidered
two-crossed flags in the yacht colors.

Going from one thing to another I
saw a most delightful cape newly
designed by this renowned firm of
ladies' tailors, made in a rich, warm
red cloth and edged, and having big

braided buttons, the points of which
fell all round over a plain circular
skirt. It formed a very inviting
garment. Red is to be much in vogue
this coming season for capes and
coats at least, so a little bird whis-
pered to me. White satin is still
reigning supreme as a dainty cape
lining,but as the winter draws near-
er it will give place to richer and
warmer tints, red, brown and reseda
being among the most favored.. A
lining shows up to greater advantage
if it is a decided contrast to the
cloth of which the garment is com-
posed.

In the dressmaking ' department
two newly completed gowns were
shown to me. They were visiting
dresses specially designed for a wor-

n of fashion at Newport.

I The first was composed of creamy
I white alpaca, so rich as to look
very similar to silk. The skirt was
extremely wide, quite twelve yards
falling in five "large folds at the
back. The full sleeves also were of
alpaca, while the lower portion of the
waist was composed of black and
white silk in perpendicular stripes,
adding very effectively to the
length of the waist. The yoke of
perforated batiste was drawn from
under the corsage and gathered into
the tied-back band.

!
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The second sketch represents aThe second sketch -represents a
remarkably elaborate and attract-
ive visiting toillette, composed of
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M 111 ¥ ¥^^ 1^ Al LITTLE WORD in tiie fact that it contains but two j@ lii ¥ l""^I5A LITTLE WORD in the fact that it contains but two j
© W IfH letters In other respects it is a tremendous word, and has]
XJ * MM. probably played a more important part in many people's lives ?

§ | than any other word in Webster's Dictionary. IF you do 5
X Ij your shopping at the GOLDEN RULE we will guarantee you willbe satis- ]
<jj> | fied and have no occasion to use the word IF in a sense of regret, as far as ]
& ll your dealings with us are concerned. The month of August is freighted 5

** JJi with Golden Opportunities for shoppers. Judges of values and discriminat- I
<jj> ' ' * ing buyers are quick to discern that it's a period of money-saving possibilv ]
X ities to them, and they buy. readily, supplying present and future needs at prices jX full of economy and satisfaction. The bargains we offer this month are great j
g and many, and the seekers after them will come from far : and near. Let not \g the knowing ones forestall you. Read carefully about our 1

1POfrDAY PRICES AND HEYDAY VALUES j
I DRY GOODS DEPaRTMENT. j
X OTT TZ"C clearing sale of

* NEW SILKS CLEARING SALE OF

& £\u25a0'-. V? j,- X'WJT^*- ....WASH G00D5.... j
0 Monday We WillShow Several New Lines of Fancy Novelty Our 10, u;i, is and 18c p \**Monday We WillShow Several New Lines of Fancy Novelty our io, 12?£, is and 18c p \/*} Silks for Waists and Trimmings. ' choice styles hP 1
X NOVELTY SILKS, two and BY EXTRA SPECIAWo Close

go at, per yard UU <X NOVELTY SILKS, two and ( EXTRA SPECIAL-To Close g° at' per yard UU 1
.C three-toned, new and beau- ft A - —Cheney Bros.' Celebrated ' — :—— : .

tiful combinations; value II <n Printed "Plain and Twilled ft **- _\u25a0 READ THIS. 4

069 cents; for TUU Indias, 1895 styles, were §1 IH 0 Imnnrtprf Wa«h finnd« 2X New Figured and Striped -^- and 5i.25 yard, for L \ Imported Wash Goods, jNew Figured and Striped and sl.2s yard, for LUU j r J
X NOVELTY TAFFETAS in ex- \u25a0 V Every yard of High-Grade Import- 4
yj tremely beautiful combina- Ar BLACK PURE SILK GRENA- ?ZS "\u25a0 ed Wash Fabrics that sold at 35, 1
?\ tions, very new in style- BR ft DINES, plain, striped and J A £*• 40,45,50,60 and 65c; onjl"

_ J
Xvalue §1.25; our price.. ' QJu figured; the regular Sl and /lUR counters Monday IIP 5
V BLACK .U.-S MOKES,

grades; go at TOO Special price IJb *j
G? in large variety; new fall * 500 pieces PURE SILK PON- . »\u25a0.\u25a0«».*% nD-n« 1/*designs,f skirts and trim- AA_• GEES, natural color; sold JAI

_ L. IS3! 9fill6 QEPT. i
X mings; worth. §1.25 and UUP early at 35 cents a yard. NO-,, • -^ c., • \u0084.

______
">§51.50yard!f0r....... UUU Saleorice .... \u0084. .?,.:. ... '. IM °° p,eCCS FanCy Sllesias- tull 70X WWWlsaiepnce

I~—i 36 inches wide; worth 18c a ffll
Vy ' _\u25a0' \u25a0 - _ '

_^^
: < •\u25a0 : .. yard; Monday Special IU c

I^EWBI^CK; GOOJ9S LiRIEM DepartM't.
0 Hundreds of Pieces New Fall Styles Have Arrived, "Matchless Values for Monday." i
0 Including a Full Line of Priestley's Fabrics. v 1,000 dozen Heavy Red Bor- " 5
Xf. t,. ,-.,,.„ .... A—

»y „,,-,.,.„_.,,..., „ dered Honey Comb Towels; f" _, 3&60c Black Mohair Brilliantine.3s|j f"EXTRASPECIAL-To Close. usual price Monday Rl» *&*cßlackFiguredßrmiantine:43fe ' each ...Jb|&75c Black Fibred Brilliantine.43**] j*g"**&s&£& «"** J \u25a0 |
CO 90c Black Extra Quality Bril- - -and Plaids, . 10° dozen Extra Fine Linen Da- 5
/£ liantine 65c i]Black Pure-Wool Serge, r% f\ mask Towels, open work and'
2Ceinn A.,vf-+: »_* -n-

' „ * :**P4ack Pure- Henri- II £\u25a0'* knotted fringe, plain white and J*&51.00 quality Extra Fine and etta 5 I If colored borders; every ftp 5
>£ Heavy Brilliantine 73c BlackAlbatross and Ba- / I || Towel in the lot worth /hP<
X51.25 quality Mohair Sicilian" ._, tiste, P\l I 40c each; Monday £_, UU 5
W Brilliantine '. .' 75c -Biack Whipcord and Se- .I v I Table Damask. 60 in. wide, 1 A__\
ih -1 nn cm o- jo, r.« •• '•'\u25a0" hastopol; *' |If I v pure linen, bleached and /|_t|P J\y *1.00, $1 25 and 81.50 Crepons,^ ... -Worth from 50 to 85c. 11 1 II silver bleached; 75c gradeT U i&) special price Monday 59c i Monday special UUUDi _, ,-_. - , CiZ ___„___. ij^ \u25a0

\u25a0"-.\u25a0.: TO .- : ' - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - ;' v SilverBleached Damask, 66 *****""*F i
Ti i « ' .... .-,"T "^ *i ~"".- in. wide; a bargain at Sl InH <

I^ew £>n£ss goojds. Da J;H| i^w iiii^isWs<^ mask; regular 85c grade; MP I
V? Here Is An Opportunity to Get Children's School ~ " &oes Monday UUUI

Dresses Cheap. ..NAPKINS.. jg Dresses Cheap. ; ..NAPKINS.. \
V> 100 pieces English Suitings, 36 to 40 inches wide, large vari- |AIA 100 dozen Fringed Damask piV> 100 pieces English Suitings, 36 to 40 inches wide, large vari- JAIA 100 dozen Fringed Damask p -Q ety of stylish weaves; worth 25, 35 and 45c a yard; Monday. . I 4tm2G Napkins; per doz., 50 cents; HP I
{S 75 pieces Imported German Plaids, the kind that sold last sea- 0%AA

°re ach-;-;-- : vv^l
/\ son at 65c a yard; on bargain tables at V%fG 50 dozen Silver Bleached i

gSO pieces Strictly Pure Wool Suitings^ advance Fall Styles in Jj « QDp 2\y rough effects, changeable colorings; sale price 4oG at 51.50, for .T. . . ... .U0 U 1
V> _w?^NoTlCE— Dress Patterns, exclusive styles in beautiful 75 doz. Full Bleached, AI AA 4KS new, rich combination of colorings, of Mohair and flj'g* 75" size- worth $2.50 aV| «U **X Wool, 50 inches wide; worthiglO.oo each; saleprice *9«9*l £ O doz.' Monday OIIUU J

© INDIGO BLUE PRINTS. WRAPPER FLANNELS. FIGURED BATISTES. . JAPANESE RUG3. Blankets & Comforters J
fSnt^y'.'Z- \u25a0 ,\ 200 pieces Eight i

VJ 200 pieces, the wide grounds,dainty fig- 5,000 yards light and Size 36x54 inches; 90c Gray Blan- -'W -cent kind. ures and stripes; dark grounds; Furniture Store kets..... 59c 3
© Monday, regular - 12>£ and worth 6 and 7c. price, §3 each; our §2.25 Home-Made 3
x *' 15c grades; special, . Special, price, Comforters .$1.48 J>y Jg- __- oi* fti 7K 8c Shaker Flan- . 5
Qv \u25a0•**\u25a0 SC. O2C *''««\u25a0 nei. Special. .4c J

I CROCKERY DEPT. i
*aZ ' Crockery was a feature in last week's great sale. Sales- Q
\u25ba women had hard work to keep pace with the buyers. Many 5jC

\u25ba good bargains willbe offered this week. Here's an exam- St
pie, for MONDAY ONLY : V

* One-Third Pint Glass Jellies, with tin Op 17CI pll ra
\u25ba covers. Monday only Eidvli V
liZ Only one dozen to a customer. >£
HZ Glass Table Set, consisting of covered butter dish, coy- y£
\u25ba ered sugar spoon holder and creamer, pretty St
t shape, nice bright glass. We say for Mon- O 4 r% C^*f St
> day 0n1y.. . . £a\.\j Out Q
\yx?A EXTRA SPECIAL— willput on sale again Mon- j£
\ day the Handle Slop Jar, White Granite. This is the one v>
\u25ba• we had the big sale on a week ago, so those that missed W
\u25ba itwillhave a chance Monday; only one to a cus- J7Qp M
\ tomer I *J\J S&
y '" "

"«••••-'•••••"

&Kitchen Department and Hardware.
<| Monday's Great Specials-* |
*§ .^^qqq Tea SEWING TABLES, 1

St 50 feet Clothes Rope 5c Picnic Plates, dozen SC 5
v"/ 50 feet Clothes Rope, extra Steel Knives and Forks, set .. .35c 3

! quality cotton IOC Soldering Sets, the tinkers' " <iSt 120 Clothes Pins 5c dread 9c 5j© Extra Large Wash Tubs ... 50c 2-foot 4-fold Boxwood Rules. ... 5c j'?S Bluing, pint bottles 3c I Pat. Curling Iron, best made. . . 8c 5
:St Carpet Tacks, 3 packages. 5c j White Metal Tea Spoons, set . . 9c 5M Extra quality "Whisk Brooms.. . 8c i "White Metal Table Spoons, set.ißc i

s<:>©©o<>©©©o©©©©o©o©©©©©©<>©<>c
• — .l , . :

\ TRU IN KS! i
\u25ba Don't forget to get a Trunk i

* while the prices are low. 4
\u25ba Picture Frames made to order 4\u25ba at about the cost of the material, 3

| "J£WE.LRY."I "J£W£LF?Y."
\u25ba Sterling Silver 025-1000 Fine 3\u25ba Sterling Silver 925-1000 Fine 2
i'A: BELT PINS, 2' Dtkl rINSy <

1 made of one piece and worth 50c; C 5
\u25ba different styles to select from. ,—

_
*\u25ba Special price...... */*" 5

\ SHIRT WAIST SETS. j
\u25ba Four buttons, one pair links, silver, 3
* Kilt or oxidized; sold for 25c .^l,, <* and 37c. Your choice Monday *XZ,^ <

\% TRILBY HEARTS, 5
\ With chain complete: a perfect re- 2
> production of the 84 kind. .Or J

\u25ba Monday only 4OW 2
\u25ba Excellent value. See them. $

|niEH's iliii!
I Men's Negligee Shirts,. 20 pat- <\u25ba ' terns to select from"; "50c JI goods; fortomorrow only -W M 2^ j
?' Fine Madras and Cheviot Neg- j
\u25ba ligee Shirts, with \u25a0 starched col- i
\u25ba lars and cuffs; 89c and t&ffbf. 4
L §1.00 shirts. Special . 0«F *-* <

£ Imported Maco Cotton Half- j
ft Hose, in fast color tans and 1
> Hermsdorf black, high spliced 4I heels and toes and double soles; J> regular 20c values. Spe- ABp 2
9 cial, 2 pairs for mmM3^-> 2

r . We have the most complete as- 4
l sortment of Sweaters at popular i
\u25ba prices. j

>- - \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0A'-X 3
\u25ba ' 2
\u25ba 'Men's Strictly ALLrWOOL, 5\u25ba Men's Strictly ALL-WOOL \\u25ba Sweaters, in black, white, tan 1
> and navy; 51.50 is what you pay i
\u25ba for them elsewhere, but C^Go|/-» 4* our price is only 53rC#'~' <
* Boys' sizes only BSc. <| Boys' sizes only BSc. <

£ Men's Fine Australian Lamb's «
L "Wool Sweaters, in black and gar- J\u25ba net, with large turtle neck or j
r sailor collar and lace front; a 4
k good §2.00 garment, fl*4 Ji?& i
\u25ba for :....N* !\u25a0*§\u25a0<& "J
r tTTvTt¥VVVV»tVtVVTVVVVVV?

[ LAMES' KIM. jI^MES* KIM. j
£ 4 (large pearl) Button Glace 2
L Kid Gloves, with heavy three A
\u25ba rows embroidery, in all shades. 5
£ Special tomorrow, <
! *1.00. j
\u25ba 4-Button Chamois Wash Gloves, 2
I in natural and white, the Sl <
\u25ba quality. Special, J
I 75cPcpPaiPo |
> Pure Silk Mitts, in black and ?
\u25ba colors, the 50c quality, for J
\u25ba 39c Per Paip. i
>o©©o<>©©©<>O©©<

Mgsaijd Sundries §
t .We have a complete line of all MI We have a complete line of all Q
i Rubber Goods in stock at all fSMimes; can save you over 25 per Sr
I cent on all you purchase of us. Q
I FOUNTAIN SYRINGES. G
, An All-Rubber Fountain Syr- V#

\u25ba inge, guaranteed to be the best M
t quality of rubber, and complete s\
i with three hard rubber pipes-, VV
\u25ba done up in a neat box; all are Q
> warranted to be perfect, and are /^\u25ba worth double our prices. VV

1 Ot. 2 Qts. 3 Qts. _. 4 Qts. Q
\u25ba 44c. 49c. 54c. 59c. J*
[ ATOMIZERS. \%
* A Continuous Spray Atomizer, 3C

\u25ba best quality of rubber, in neat CJ\u25ba box. Special for Monday, 2\

[| 29c. $
* Fifty gross of Buttermilk and M, Cocoanut Oil Toilet -Soap (extra /C
i fine quality); three cakes in box. V^[" Special for Monday only,per box, Q
| 10c. v §

WINDOW SHADES.
> All lengths and widths, to fit M
> almost any window. All made >>J and ready for use. A 3-foot by V*. 6-foot Shade, with best rollers, M

\u25ba only 2C

; : 10 Gents. q
* A 3-foot by 6-foot Shade, best QJ, linen, any color, only St

% 23 Gents. <§
Table Oil Cloth, any color, M! Table Oil Cloth, any color, M

mU 0-k AT-. ' ~m'- '0^12 \u25a0 Gents. - g; A5-foot Drapery Pole, l^-inch, $£" in 5 colors of wood, with brass ©
\u25ba ends, rings and brackets, £*
i 12 Gents. ©
$©©©©©©©©©©©$

reseda cloth in a very light shade.
The skirt is flare and void of trim-
ming, while the waist is the re-
verse, being much- decorated, with
lace insertion running down the
loose blouse front. The neck and
pointed waist are beautifully braid-.
Ed in white fedora braid. The upper
part of the cuffs are embroidered
in a similar manner. The hand-
some cape collar (removable) is i
composed of white cloth, and richly

braided in reseda and red cord,

touched here and there with gold
just to enliven it. With the stylish

hat it makes a charming effect.
LE BARON DE BREMONT.

: PRETTY SIMMER TEAS. Z
i

Tabic Decorations Th.ut Appeal j\u25a0 Tabic Decorations That Appeal

-to the Eye. * "to tlie Eye.

As the hot weather advances statel ]
dinners, with their accompaniment of i
elaborate floral decorations, disappear
entirely.

Some simple and appropriate embel- j
lishment for. such functions as the al- j
titude of the mercury permits are, how- I
ever, very desirable.

Flowers of strong odor are barred
because the heat causes their perfume
to become oppressive, but a very pretty j
fancy is a Dutch luncheon or tea, with j
a - decoration -of - nothing but long- j
stemmed, graceful pink and white cot- j
tage maid tulips.--\u25a0' "~ V-

The table should be set with a cen- |

I

tral scarf of dull red or blue, to throwtral scarf of dull red or blue, to throw
out the delicate ; tinting of the blos-soms,

. or, better, if one has a hand-
some mahogany or old oak table, leave

I it bare, and allow the tulips, in old
| delft or pewter mugs or tankards, to
mirror themselves duskily in its pol-

i ished surface. •
A charming arrangement of tulips,

with their, own foliage or with ferns,
i can be made upon a sliver server or
I old blue platter for the center of"the
j table, or they can be scattered care*-
IfeEslyand pushed in among the folds ,
of a center scarf of dull blue, but it j
will be found that the effect of the
mugs of tulips is really more quaint

I and Dutch. - \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'"'..'_.'. .*yV'.•:"*'.'
X Ifone has a bit of Russian embroid-
ery in red; and blue, this is the occa-
sion to display it. The napery should
have ired and -blue cross-stitch : mono-

grams and the candles must be in an-
tique-looking silver, pewter or old blue
candlesticks. The happy woman who
has plenty of antique china and silver
will find no trouble in setting out such
a table just as it should be. " >

The name card should be decorated
to conform to the decorations, with
the arms of Holland, a red lion ram-
pant on a blue shield, or with a tiny
bunch of tulips in water color. "

Maids should serve the table dressed
In the picturesque and - altogether de-
lightfulDutch peasant costume.

A caterer would no doubt get up the
ices for such a_lunch in the form of
little wooden shoes of . tulips,' and a
pretty touch would be to serve fruits
on little wooden plates, such as the
peasants use. :;

Any \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:. woodworking establishment
would turn them of some/ light-colored

wood for about 10 cents apiece, and
they could . have the beautiful motto
of the Netherlands lettered around theedges in red and blue and the arms in
the center. These would make quaint
and pretty souvenirs for the guests.

An appropriate dinner decoration,
and. one that looks wonderfully entic-
ing in -hot weather, is a marine fancy.
All the cut glass and silver that one
can muster, with pure white china,
unless one is the fortunate owner of
some in shell shapes and with sea-
weed decorations, will be needed for
this table. . - - a

For the center piece have -curious-
shaped ferns, selaginella and lichens
(which any florist can supply) grouped
with the prettiest shells and coral you
can get and frozen into' a block of ice.
The ice magnifies, brightens and in-describably beautifies these simple
forms till it seems as though one were
really looking through a wave into the
ocean's heart - \u25a0

These blocks are placed ln shallowtin or stiver trays to receive the drip-
pings, and set upon long, slender mir-
rors. If- these have narrow frames
made tight with beeswax, the blocksmay be placed directly upon them and
the tray dispensed with. .

The frames can be concealed withan edging of seaweed-like greenery,
and an inch of water poured upon theglass to obscure its mirror look, andgive it the appearance of a clear pool.
In this ;a few water lilies, with theirpads, may be floated.

They are scarcely "marine," but the
effect is charming. They can only be
used, however, for a day function, asthey shut their snowy petals and take
their, beauty sleep about the time so-ciety takes up Its ; dinner. There are

'\u25a0 :\u25a0 . ' \u25a0• ' .*-\u25a0-':. '?• •' -•- ' : " \u25a0 , . •

some few florists who can furnish theexotic night-blooming water lilies andif the expense Is no objection, theseforeign beauties will make a tablemore than sufficiently gorgeous.
Name cards or menus should' be cutfrom heavy water color paper In theshape of a scallop shell, delicately

I
tinted to imitate its swells and curves,

;or left in a tiny panel, with a bit of - '
j marine and a dash of seaweed acrossI the corner.

Fish clams, oysters, pistache-coloredr.E!fh\?lß-ms> outers, plstache-colored
confections, an exquisite- pale greenand pink shrimp salad in a shell-shaped silver bowl or a flashing cutglass one are things which wouldgrace such a board._

O. A. R., Louisville, Ky.

On account of the National Encamp-
ment of the Grand Army to be held at
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 10th to 14th, the
Chicago Great Western Railway will
sell excursion tickets to Louisville at
$17.50 for the round trip.

Tickets on sale Sept Bth to 10th In-
elusive, with return limit of Sept. 25th.
This popular line will run through,
sleeping cars to Louisville, and they
offer the' most attractive route, par-
ticularly| from lowa and the North-
west. The Chicago Great Western have
successfully handled several large G.A.
R. excursions in the past and they '
spare no effort to make the trip pleas-
ant and attractive. :. Ai

It will be to your advantage to call : '"'upon C. G. W. agents before making •
, your arrangements, or -address F. H» - -Z"
Lord, G. P. & T. A., Chicago.

IS THIS WHY?

Some Women Thinks Bloomers Becoming. And Some* Don't.

>i The quality of our Shoes >
I and the way we treat our v
* patrons , have secured us the c

: ijon's Share I
I of the Shoe Business of this *
> city. Therefore, we are able \
> to do business on. a much J
\u25ba smaller profit*than any other
| store in the State. Women J> who look for quality, right c
\\prices, good treatment, will >
\u25baalways deal at y *

[\u25a0Golden Rule Shoe Sept. |
\u25ba: For Three Days We Offer: . <

>'•
336 pairs Women's Dongola Kid >> 336 pairs Women's Dongola Kid >

> and Russet Goat Oxfords; 'V J /> J
\u25ba regular value at 81-25. /78(, 5
\u25ba Our Special Price. I *_* $
\u25ba 980, pairs Boys' and Youths' <
k Veal Calf Shoes, solid throughout, 5
\u25bain button and lace: a-HfSO/l \
I sizes; worth 81.50. Our Vfflli>
\u25ba Special Price J\J >
} 597 pairs Women's Dongola Kid <
L Button Shoes, patent • tip, all >
» sizes; 3-011 have paid 81.50 f\Qn J
r for this grade. Our Mf4li >'Special Price .... /\J 5

\u25ba 434 pairs Children's Russet <
I Dongola Kid Shoes; worth -V J a 1

> 81.25 a pair. Our Special i/jI . S
\u25ba Price ...........*.... fl 4* J
> 394 pairs Children's Dongola >

\u25ba Oxford Ties, patent tip; J f\r_ <£ regular value, 98c. Our /lMli J
> Special Price Hr / 5
r 440 pairs Youths' Tan Shoes; C

\u25ba another lot of those celebrated J
\u25ba "Pennant*' School Shoes just re- <
c ceived; early in the season JC they would sell for 51.75. r\Q« 5
> Our Special Closing-Out MfSlj C

£ Price /\J J

— \u25a0 I

Billmm

On the seat of one of ourOn the seat of one of our
Carriages. Let your baby 5jC
join the procession of little >^ones in pursuit of health and j\
happiness. You could make
your selection here blind- %?
folded and not make a mistake yS
as to style or value. Almost V>
100 styles on the basement v>
floor to select from. v*

In order to reduce our stock W
we shall give a discount of Q
25 per cent off of our already m
low-marked prices. Here is'Q
what this means: />

A 83.45 Carriage for .... . 82.59 )>
A 87.25 Carriage f0r....: 85.44 V?
A 87.95 Carriage f0r..... 85.98 Q
Au 88.45 Carriage f0r . . ... 86.34 Q
An 88.95 Carriage for .... 86.71 X
A 89.25 Carriage for. . . . . 87.44 X

i A 812.98 Carriage fcr..... 89.74 >£
A 814.98 Carriage for 811.24 }£

,An 818.98 Carriage for 814.24 ©
; A 820.48 Carriage f0r..... 815.36 &
• A 826.00 Carriage f0r.. . . 819.50 Q


